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Election 2020
There’s a part of me that has sympathy for politicians, after all in what other walk of life do you
have to lay out your stall every few years in order to hold on to your job; but having said that the
rewards for the successful are pretty enticing. For the next few weeks we will be bombarded with
media coverage of the candidates and the issues. Some TV faces will undoubtedly turn up at our
doors urging us to support their candidate with our number 1, and the key issues of housing and
health care will almost certainly be centre stage, each party claiming to have the magic solution
that we all long for.
Personally, I used to vote along party lines but in recent years I am more inclined to go for
individuals who can inspire confidence and have a track record of service to the community, and
whose values in some sense echo my own, although this has become increasingly difficult as
‘groupthink’ pressures have taken over and the primacy of the individual conscience been
superseded. The days of large majorities for any party seem to have all but disappeared all over
Europe, with the notable exception of our near neighbour Britain. I suspect that the particular
circumstances surrounding Brexit account in large part for that.
We will all make our individual minds up about the candidates we will support, but what matters
is that we turn out and vote, whoever our preference. Democracy functions best with a full
participation at every stage of the process. In Australia, a failure to vote incurs a fine, and while
that might seem extreme it does perhaps incentivise a greater turnout. It doesn’t require a great
deal of effort to shuffle along to the polling station to exercise our franchise, and there are
countries of the world whose populations would give their eye teeth for such a right and privilege.
So let’s make our Lucan turnout a significant one for February 8th.
The choice of a Saturday for polling makes eminent sense and
obviates the need for school closures with all the attendant childcare
problems for parents, not to mention the tallymen and women
needing to take time off work.
I look forward to some of the debate and to hearing what creative
solutions our politicians will propose, and of course if the debate is
mere rhetoric there’s always the remote control or the off switch.
I will miss Marian Finnucane’s dulcet tones on our airwaves in the
run up to the Election, she had a wonderful way of asking the
difficult questions in the nicest of ways and was always fair. May
she rest in peace.
Philip Curran, St. Mary’s Lucan

Citizens Information Centre
Ballyowen Castle Community
Centre, Lucan
Ph. 0761 07 5090, Fax. 01 6217930
Email Lucan@citinfo.ie
www.citizensinformation.ie
Opening Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 10am to 1pm and 2pm to 4pm.
Wednesday 2pm to 4pm. For your convenience,
please arrive before 12.30pm in the morning and
before 3.45pm in the afternoon as we close
promptly.
Citizens Information Phone Service (CIPS)
0761 07 4000 opening hours 9am to 8pm
Monday to Friday.
MABS (Money Advice and Budgeting Service)
helpline and MABS mortgage arrears helpline
are both on the same number 0761 07 2000
Free Legal Advice Clinic (FLAC) on Thursday
nights from 7pm to 8pm. FLAC Legal
Information & Referral line 1890 350 250 (locall from landlines) / 01 8745690 (mobiles).

Free Dietitian led DISCOVER DIABETES
Course for Type 2 Diabetes
in Ballyfermot Library.
DISCOVER DIABETES is a FREE 4 week
course to help you manage your Type 2 Diabetes
and is run by your local dietitian. It runs for 2.5
hours each week for 4 weeks.
What is covered in the course?
Session 1: Learn about what diabetes is and how
you can manage it.
Session 2: How to eat healthily and manage
your weight
Session 3: Learn more about carbohydrates and
how to read food labels.
Session 4: Planning for the future and living
well with diabetes
The DISCOVER DIABETES course is starting
Wednesday 29th January and every
Wednesday up to and including Wednesday
19th February in the morning in Ballyfermot
Library.
Places are limited and you must register to
attend.
Call Elaine Brennan, Diabetes Co-ordinator on
01 7958054 to register and find out more
information.

DIABETES CARE:
Free Structured Dietetic Care & Education
Programme For People With Type 2 Diabetes!
Community Dietitians are running X-PERT, a 6
week group programme that provides dietetic
care and diabetes education.
DESMOND is a 6 hour programme to learn
more about your Type 2 Diabetes.
Please call Elaine Brennan, Diabetes Education
Co-ordinator on 076 6958054for more
information and to book your place.
Are you as quiet as a mouse?
Do you hate speaking in public?
Do you want to make new friends?
If so, then Lucan Toastmasters is the place for
you.
We meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of the
month in the Springfield Hotel, Leixlip at 7.45
p.m. Admission is free for new guests.
While guests are always welcome, this coming
Thursday January 23rd is our Guest/Open Night
when we hope to welcome lots of guests.
Check our facebook page for more details.

SMOKING CESSATION SUPPORT: QUIT.
Visit www.quit.ie, call 1800 201 203, or join
www.facebook.com/HSEquit
SUPPORT for MOVING MORE:
www.getirelandactive.ie and
www.getirelandwalking.ie

Please remember, Wednesday night,
10pm is the weekly deadline for items
to be published in Lucan Newsletter.
Items received after that time, will only be
included if space permits.

Lucan Drama
Dinner and Theatre Nights
Lucan Drama will stage two
One-Act comedies in the
beautiful Honora D. Restaurant
at Lucan Spa Hotel.
The first play entitled Chocolate is directed by
Jack C. Flanagan, the second entitled All in the
Timing is directed by Vini Casey. You can enjoy
lovely cuisine in luxury and view the play from
your table. The dates for your diary are Friday
7th February and Saturday 8th February at
7.30pm. This promises to be two wonderful
nights of food and fun entertainment.
Lucan Drama held its Christmas/New Year
dinner last Saturday night in the Majestic Honora
D. Restaurant in Lucan Spa Hotel. This was a
wonderful and fun night with gorgeous food,
excellent service and convivial company.
Chairperson Jack C. Flanagan received the
Member of the Year Award for his outstanding
contribution to Lucan Drama. This magnificent
trophy has been donated by Mr. Frank Colgan of
Lucan Spa Hotel in remembrance of his dear
mother’s love of Drama and is presented by him
to the recipient annually. It is a truly historical
momentum and Lucan Drama are deeply
appreciative of Mr. Colgan’s generosity and
support.
Finally, we will have news of Readings for our
full length play very shortly.
For more information on Lucan Drama find
us on Facebook or e-mail
lucandrama@gmail.com
Or Phone Jack: 0860666626 or Lucan Drama:
0894900429.

Date for your diary……..
Ahead of the upcoming
General Election, Liffey
Sound will be hosting a
town hall election forum on Tuesday the 28th of
January in Adamstown Youth and Community
Centre at 7.30pm. All the Dublin Mid-West
candidates will be invited to this event. If you
have any questions that you would like our
presenters to ask on the night, please email
stationmanager@liffeysoundfm.ie. More details
soon.
www.liffeysoundfm.ie or catch up on Facebook
Liffey Sound 96.4FM- Lucan's Community Radio
Station!

Writing can be a lonely
occupation.
It provides a certain
personal satisfaction, but
the writer often wonders,
not only about who reads
his written words, but how
does the reader react?
If you are spurred into action, if you must go and
do something, as a result of what you have read,
then the writer will have achieved his purpose.
How often have you read notices from Lucan
Men's Shed?
Have you been tempted to follow up on
information provided?
Why not come along and pay a visit to the Shed,
because it could be just what you want and need.
If you live in Lucan or in the vicinity, are over 18
years and you could be looking for something
new, the Shed is open from
1000 to 1400, Monday to Thursday, at the rear of
the IWA building at Broadmeadows, Newcastle
Road, accessed through the second gateway on
the right after you have crossed the road bridge.
It's interesting how people get to know each
other quickly, are not strangers for long and can
cooperate in getting on with projects. Regular
readers of Shed reports will know, but may never
have seen, progress made in our upper floor
facility, now a social area, where tea, coffee and
biscuits are on hands for members and visitors
alike, not to forget great conversations.
Our job concentration has moved to the ground
floor, to be converted into a work/project/activity
area, in respect of which we have agreed an
action plan. Bringing the plan to fruition will
happen, step by step, but it will happen. There is
plenty of time and no shortage of ideas.
We plan to do it properly.

Lucan Goal Mile
Well done and thanks to those who participated
in this year’s event held on Christmas morning.
In total €5115 was donated on the day.
Special thanks to those who gave their time on
the day to assist and help in any way to ensure
the smooth organisation. Special thanks to Lucan
Harriers members and friends for their fantastic
involvement.
Monies have been lodged with Goal Ireland.
Thanks again, Gerard Martin

Parish Notes
St Mary’s, Lucan
www.lucanparish.com
Scripture Prayer Group
Meeting in St Mary’s Parish
Bungalow
Mondays from 7.30pm - 8.30pm
Come and Join Us
Baptism Team News
We were delighted to welcome those families
who came last Sunday to the 12:15pm Mass for
the annual blessing ceremony of children
baptised during the previous year. It was great to
see you all and we wish your families many
blessings in the future.
There will be a Baptism Team meeting on
Wednesday next January 22nd at 8pm in the
Parish Centre.
Elizabeth
Christian Meditation:
We meet each Tuesday at 8pm in The
Bungalow. Everyone welcome.
Sr. Geraldine, 6217158
Bethany Group:
Bethany Group is available to listen to or just be
there for anyone who is feeling lonely or lost
following the death of a loved one. We meet on
the 2nd Monday of each month from 10.30am11.30am, also on the 4th Thursday of each month
from 8pm - 9pm. in the Parish Centre,
Phone: 01 6217041
Church Art Calendars 2020:
For Sale in St Mary’s Sacristy
and Parish Centre €1.50
Holy Communion for the sick and
housebound:
If you wish to avail of this service or if you know
someone who does, please contact one of the
priests.
Legion of Mary:
We meet in Room 2 in the Parish Centre every
Wednesday at 6.30pm. We are much involved in
home visits and nursing homes. With extra help
we could a wider range of work in the parish.
Come and join us, you will not regret it.
More info: Peter 01 6241105/ Brigid 01 6281686

Parish Ministry:
It is an important part of our ministry to support
people in times of sickness and bereavement.
We would greatly appreciate it, if you would let
us know if someone in your family is ill or
admitted to hospital. Ph. 6217041 weekdays
between 9.30am and 2pm. (except Thursday).
Coffee Dock Volunteers needed!!!!!
Would you have two hours free
every second Tuesday morning
from
10am - 12 Noon
We could do with your help in
St. Mary's Parish Centre.
Please ring Deirdre in the Parish Office
01-6217041.
Thank you

St. Patrick’s
Esker/Dodsboro/Adamstown
www.stpatrickslucan.ie
Wednesday Coffee Morning:
All are welcome to come in for a chat and enjoy
our hospitality every Wednesday after 10am
Mass in the Pastoral Centre.
Bethany Bereavement Support Group:
We meet on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month from 8pm to 9pm. We can be contacted
through the Parish office: Tel: (01) 628 1018 or
089 2507213, or email:
stpatrickschurchlucan@gmail.com
St. Patrick's Prayer Group:
Monday nights in St Patrick's Pastoral Centre
from 8.30 - 9.15 pm. All welcome.

Divine Mercy,
Lucan South
www.lucansouthparish.net
Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament &
Chaplet of Divine Mercy:
Monday: 2:00pm – 3:00pm
Please come and spend some time in Adoration.
(If you would like to commit to one hour per
month or per fortnight please phone Bernadette
at 0862209634)

Acknowledgements
CULLEN (PAULINE)
The family of the late Pauline Cullen wish to
thank the doctors and nurses in Connolly
Hospital for taking care of our mam.
We would also like to thank Dr. Charles and to
Fr. Philip, her very good neighbours and friends.
Thank you so much for being there for us.
KEOGH (TESS)
The husband and family of the late Tess Keogh
who passed away 22nd December 2019 would
like to thank most sincerely all those who
sympathised with them on their sudden loss. The
support and comfort received was overwhelming
and we thank our many friends, neighbours and
well-wishers for their presence in our home and
attending the Funeral.
Our thanks to Fr. Tom, Fr. Joe, the Funeral Team
and Michael Cunningham for their expertise and
service.
Our heartfelt thanks to each and every one of you
who helped us deal with our huge loss.
Mass will be offered for all your intentions.
Tess's Month's Mind Mass will be on
Saturday 25th January at 6.30pm in St.
Mary's Lucan.

Anniversaries
BIRNIE (NANCY nee McGRATH)
9th Anniversary
Sunshine passes, shadows fall
Love's remembrance outlasts all
And though the years be many or few
They are filled with remembrance of you.
Remembering you with love, Billy and family and
friends
Anniversary Mass at 9.45am on Sunday 19 th
January, St. Mary's Church, Lucan.
BUTLER (MARIE)
5th Anniversary
Late Kew Park.
Also her husband John. Also Bill, Sheila
and Peggy Graham, late Weir View.
Our hearts are full of memories
With pride we speak your names
Though life goes on without you
It’s never the same.
Sadly missed Tríona, Áine, John, Barney, Conor
and Liam

BYRE (NANCY)
6th Anniversary
Late Sarsfield Park.
A loving mother
So loving, so lovely, so loved.
Sadly missed by Tríona, Áine, John, Barney,
Conor and Liam xxx
COLLINS (KATHLEEN)
6th Anniversary – 21st January
In loving memory of Kathleen
Late of Sarsfield Park.
As time slips by and life goes on
From our hearts you are never gone
The memories we treasure
With thoughts that are dear
We think of you always
Not just once a year.
Loved and remembered by your daughters Carol
Anne and Elizabeth, grandchildren and great
grandchildren
LONG (CHRISTOPHER)
14th Anniversary – 18th January
You are not just a memory
Or part of the past
You are ours to remember
As long as our life lasts
Love from all the family xxx
McDONALD (JOHN)
6th Anniversary – 23rd January
In loving memory of John, a wonderful husband,
father and grandfather.
May he rest in peace.
Clare, Joan, Clare, Mary, Emma, Helen, Barry
and their families
McNAMARA (DENIS – DJ)
3rd Anniversary – 14th January
In loving memory of a beloved husband, dad and
grandad.
Sadly missed along life’s way
Quietly remembered every day
No longer in our life to share
But in our hearts you’re always there.
Loved and missed and in our hearts always by
all the family
Anniversary Mass at 12.15pm on Sunday 19 th
January in St. Mary’s.

Anniversaries continued on page 6

McGRATH (MICHAEL)
6th Anniversary - 18th January
Ballydowd Grove.
"Say not in grief
He is no more
But in thankfulness that he was."
Dearly missed by your loving family xxx

Sarsfield Park and District
Residents Association

McNALLY (JACK)
28th Anniversary
Ballydowd, Lucan.
Dad, some things you have missed
In the last 28 years 1995 Divorce is passed in Ireland
2004 The smoking ban is introduced - this did
not please Mam
2014 Water charges come into effect (well
nearly)
2019 Dublin make history in winning 5 all
Ireland's in a row.
Things we miss in the last 28 years.
Dad we miss you.
Thinking of you today and always.
Also remembering Mam.
Love from all your family

Lucan Active Retirement
Association

Lucan Senior Citizens
Wednesday 22nd January: Social Morning in
Parish Centre 10.30am to 12.30pm.
In December 2019 two of our friends and
colleagues passed away unexpectedly, Carmel
Clarke and Tess Keogh. Both were valued and
much loved members of our committee. We
remember both for their kindness and great sense
of fun. Tess’s apple tarts were legendry.
We extend our heartfelt sympathies to both
families.
May their gentle souls rest in peace.

Just To Say
Thank you to Sr Geraldine for all
her
hard work in St Mary’s Parish.
We who have
benefited from her visits in some way, be it after
a bereavement or because of loneliness or
bringing Holy Communion to the sick, let us say
how much it is appreciated.
May you Sr Geraldine, have a healthy and happy
2020.
M.C.S.

We will be holding the next meeting on Tuesday
the 21st January at 8pm in Kenny’s Function
Room.

Whist Results
Tuesday 14th January
1st: Marguerite Cunningham
2nd: Mary McCarthy
Joint 3rd: Michael Bradley, Joe Kinsella, Niall
Marron

Genealogy Soirées
Happy New Year to all family
historians and a reminder that
the Genealogy Soirée will
resume on January 23rd at 10.30am
Mary J

Pilgrimages
Medjugorje:
Depart May 12th - 8 nights
Spiritual Director. €629.00 p.p.s.
Depart October 14th – 9 nights, direct flight
from Dublin to Mostar. (More details to follow)
Pat & Phil - 087 223 8911.
Fatima:
September 1st for 4 nights. €499 p.p.s.
Pat & Phil - 087 223 8911.
Medjugorje Irish Centre Pilgrimages
April - Oct 2020: 7 Night Stay and Airport
Shuttle service from Dubrovnik or Split for €266
per person sharing. Book any flight - any time
and we provide guaranteed airport shuttle
service. Call us for further info and book the
dates that suit you. Tel. 01 4434510 or
email reservations@med-irishcentre.com.

Quote:
For last year’s words belong to last year’s
language
And next year’s words await another voice.
And to make an end is to make a beginning.
T.S. Eliot.

Society for Old Lucan (Sol):
January 2020
SOL is the local history
group for Lucan; open
to everyone. Free to join
- email
OldLucan@gmail.com.
Facebook group;
“Society for Old Lucan (SOL)” & Twitter:
@Soc4OldLucan.

that James Napper Tandy (one of the founding
members of the United Irishmen) regularly read
the newspaper to Lucan’s villagers, in the area
that the Ball Alley now stands. We have other
leads too that deserve a closer examination. In
one academic publication there was the
suggestion that Fr. McCartan (who was tragically
murdered on Chapel Hill in 1807) may possibly
have been a recruiter for the UI, so this definitely
needs more investigation. The importance of
Lucan and Lucan people to the 1798 rebellion
needs further exploration and clarification.

Sol Events:
Dates for your Diary for Feb and March
1. February Sol Event: Free Sol Local
History Walk

Committee: Helen Farrell (chair), Elaine
Hurley, Billy Sines, Darren Tully, Paul Butler
and Jonathan Cully.
Contact us: OldLucan@gmail.com

Saturday 15th February 12 – 13.30.
Booking will be online, will be advertised here,
and will open last week in January.

2. March Sol Event: Guided Tour of
Castletown House, Including Visit
to Archives
Saturday 7th March 15.00 – 16.30
Local charge of 5 euro (this is a reduced rate for
SOL members).
Booking will be online, will be advertised here,
and will open last week in January.
Report on Last Sunday’s event, at St. Finian’s
Church, Esker: Demo in Archaeological
Planning
We were delighted so many hardy people turned
up to visit us last Sunday, and it was great to see
the enthusiasm people had for learning more
about the history and archaeology of the area.
Billy Sines, archaeologist, is putting the final
touches this week to his site plan of the church,
and this will be of great use to us in the future.
We are already planning to run this event again
in the late spring/early summer, and expand the
research further in the meantime, so if you
missed it this time around, you’ll have another
chance this year to attend.
Lucan and United Irishmen 1798
Over the last while we have read a number of
primary and secondary sources that give names
and details of some men involved with the
United Irishmen (UI) from Lucan. It is reported
in a British newspaper of the time that 90 UI
supporters were slaughtered by the military “in
the neighbourhood of Lucan”, but we don’t know
the exact location yet. We already knew that the
mail had been attacked, and Blair’s iron works in
the village were raided.
Yet prior to that, Lucan was considered a “key
United Irish meeting place”. Oral history records

Lucan Local History presents......

150 Years of Stewart's Care
The pathway to the present

A talk by Pat O'Donoghue on his new
publication of the same name. In this talk Pat
will enlighten us about the History of one of
Ireland's famous hospitals from the 19th
Century to the present day.
The talk will be in Lucan Library Tuesday
21st January from 7 - 8 pm and you can
book by contacting the Library or booking
through Eventbrite.

Lucan St Patrick’s Day Parade
Lucan St Patrick’s Day Parade celebrate 30th
years this year, forms
will be out next week.
Anyone willing to help
out on the day more than
welcome we always need
stewards

Election time again!
As is our policy, we will not
be carrying any political
notes until after the General
Election on 8th February
next.
Regarding our Water
Supply queries in last week’s issue, it was very
disappointing that not one local representative
saw fit to provide any answers – we would have
made an exception for this particular item, had
that information been forthcoming this week.
However, some readers who had dealings with
Irish Water were able to confirm that our supply
is once again from Leixlip, after only two weeks
from Ballymore Eustace.
Regarding the strong chlorine element, no one is
explaining why there appears to be a much
greater content in the supply than we were used

Happy Birthday to Noel who celebrated his big
day at Scoil Mhuire (Airlie/Woodview Hgts),
last week. Balloons all over the place, and we
heard that a special song was composed in his
honour. That’s how to celebrate!

to.
Storm Brendan blustered in last Monday, and
while thankfully no body was injured, there was
visible destruction near the Paddocks where a
huge amount of scaffolding came crashing to the
ground.

Great preservation work
being done on the church ruins
in St. Catherines above.
Hopefully something will be
done soon to protect what is left
of St. Finian’s ruins in Esker.
Keep an eye on SOL updates
for further information.

CHOOL
NEWS
Lucan Community College
Soccer: Under 19 Leinster senior cup last 16.
Lucan CC 4-1 St Johns Ballyfermot.
Lucan 2-0 up at half time thanks to two cool
strikes, the first by Captain Conor Finn and the
second by right back Matt Moriarty.
Johns pulled 1 goal back immediately after half
time but Lucan sealed the victory with two
Robert Dragusin goals, the first a cool finish 1 on
1 and the 2nd a penalty after a hand ball.
Dragusin now has 6 goals in 3 rounds of the cup
for Lucan CC.
Good luck to our boys and also our girls U19
soccer teams who are both in action this week in
the Leinster Championship.
Updates:
@lucancc1

Young Scientist:
Well done to
Ronan Pathak
who proudly
represented LCC
@ BT Young
Scientist in RDS
this week with
his project
entitled 'Heat
Power'. He is
investigating
using unwanted
heat energy from
a mobile phone
or any technological device to recharge the
battery. He was joined by 162 first years who
had a fantastic day. Well done Students and
Teachers.

Athletics: Good luck to our junior athletes who
head to the National Indoor Arena in
Abbotstown for an invitational practice session
ahead of their upcoming championships this
week.

ADULT EDUCATION
We are now enrolling for our spring term
of night class, short courses.
Find a course that suits you by following
the link at www.lucancc.ie.
Brochures are available from the school.
Queries to admin@lucancc.ie or 6282077.
OAP rate is only €60 for any course.
Updates:
@lucancc1

Parents Association: Lucan Community
College parents association are having their
annual fundraiser which will take place at 8pm
on Thursday 13th February.
It is A Karaoke Bingo Night at The Lord Lucan,
with a bumper raffle. It promises to be a great
night. Email: lccparentsassoc@gmail.com.
Facebook: Parents’ Association – Lucan
Community College

Basketball: Following on from the Dublin final
in December the girls Under 16 basketball team
qualified for the National Finals. This was a blitz
tournament held at Hazelwood College,
Limerick. The girls played fantastic but were
narrowly defeated by Hazelwood College and
Our Lady of Lourdes School from New Ross.
Well done getting to the National Finals and
thanks to Ms. L Quirke and Ms Dowling!

Coláiste Phádraig CBS
Hurling: Congratulations to our u16 hurlers who
who won the Dublin Junior Hurling “C”
Championship after defeating Scoil Chaitríona 013 to 1-5 in the final held at the National Games
Development Centre in Abbotstown on Tuesday
7th January. Joseph Dunne opened the scoring
with 2 classy points early to give Lucan a good
start but Scoil Chaitríona soon edged in front
thanks to a goal from their influential inside
forward. Daragh Lyons fired over an impressive
point from a narrow angle soon after but Scoil
Chaitríona knocked over some further scores late
on in the half to lead 1-04 to 0-4 at the break.
Lucan, playing with a strong breeze at their
backs in the second half, soon narrowed the gap
early on as Joseph Dunne got his 4th point of the
game with another well taken free. Scoil
Chaitríona re-established their 3 point lead soon
after but then suffered a major set-back with the
dismissal of their influential half-back who got a
second yellow card for a poor challenge that
stopped a Lucan attack from a certain score.
Joseph Dunne knocked over the resulting free
before adding a further 3 scores in quick
succession as Lucan took full advantage of their
extra man. Liam Garrigan and Joseph added
further scores to give Lucan a commanding 5
point lead which they never looked like
relinquishing. Conor McDonagh was called into
action late on as he was forced to make a fine
point blank save tin the Lucan goal to deny
Chatríona an almost certain goal but apart from
this Lucan saw out the game in relative comfort
to seal a hard-fought but well deserved victory.
Well done to the panel and to the management
team of Mr. Phelan and Mr. Nolan on their
success.

Young Scientists: Well done to our two 1st yr
students, Jevin Joy and Taha Farooqi, who took
part in the BT Young Scientists Exhibition that
was held over four days last week at the RDS.

This was the 56th edition of this hugely
prestigious national competition with close to
1,000 students from 244 schools from across the
country exhibiting 550 projects in total.
Despite missing out on the main awards, our
young scientists can all be proud of their efforts
and the judges gave their project on an ASD
Smart device very positive feedback. It was a
long four days for our young students and they
can take pride in being such wonderful
ambassadors for the school throughout as they
engaged with the public and faced the media
with confidence, charm and good humour. A
special word of thanks as usual to Mr. Carey who
dedicated a lot of time helping the students
prepare, design and set up their project.
Football: Our senior footballers defeated
Malahide CS 3-19 to 1-12 last week to ensure
top spot in the group and a home draw in the
semi-final of the Dublin League. Oisín Twamley,
Cathal Shanahan and Adam Whyte scored the
goals in an impressive team display. Having
already defeated Portmarnock CS and St.
David’s Artane, Lucan finished with a 100%
record in the group to ease into the semi-finals
where they will play Castleknock College or
Coláiste Éanna for a place in the final.
Soccer: Our 1st yr soccer team had mixed
fortunes over the past week as they played their
two group games in the Dublin Metropolitan
League Division 1. The team defeated Holy
Family Rathcoole 1-0 last Thursday with James
Kirwan scoring the winning goal with a
delightful finish over the keeper from the edge of
the box in the 1st half dominated by Lucan.
James picked up the ball just outside the
opposition penalty area and beat his marker with
a wonderful dip of his shoulders and drag back to
allow him time and space in the box to hit
wrong foot the keeper and give Lucan the lead
their enterprising fully deserved. With Kai
Keogh outstanding as the midfield shield,
Lucan defended superbly throughout to hold on
for a deserved win. The team then faced
Salesian College on Tuesday 14th Jan but were
well beaten this time as their opponents ran out
comfortable 6-1 winners. Eoin Maher scored
Lucan’s goal late on with a superb finish into
the far corner from just inside the box but this
was no more than a consolation goal as the
team were 2nd best in most areas of the pitch
throughout. This leaves them with 3 points
from their two games and they now must wait
for the final match between Salesians and Holy
Family next Monday to see if this will be enough
to finish 2nd in the group (which would mean
playing the winners of another group in the
knockout stages.)

St Joseph’s College
School Extension: It’s Election time again and
Candidates will be calling to our doors looking
for our support. We would ask Lucan residents to
remind the candidates that it is 15 years since St
Joseph’s College was promised a new extension
and we are still waiting... As a result we have
been unable to enrol every student who has
applied for a place in the school. This is very
disappointing for students, their parents and the
school community. Thank you for your support!
There were three Career Talks organised by our
Guidance Department for this week for senior
students. On Wednesday there was a presentation
on the TCD course BESS (Business, Economics
& Social Studies) for 6th Years. On Thursday
there was a talk on Midwifery for 5thand
6th Years and also a talk for 5th years from
Technology University (Dublin, Tallaght and
Blanchardstown) outlining all courses available
at these colleges. We were delighted to have past
pupil, Marie Claire Bligh visit us last week, to
give a career talk to our 5th and 6th year students
on a Career in Architecture. Great turnout and
interest from all!
Our Minor Hockey Team were in action on
Monday in the North County Dublin League.
They had to play in storm Brendan! Great
performance despite! Score 3-0 to Balbriggan.
Thanks and well done to all involved!
Well done to our Junior Football Team who
won their game against Maryfield College last
Friday!
Our 5th Year Politics & Society students along
with Mr. O'Driscoll and Ms. Jones had a fantastic
night at the Claire Byrne Live show in RTÉ on
Monday evening. They were in the audience for
the show and had an opportunity to meet the host
Claire Byrne!
Our Guidance Department is running a ‘Less
Screen Time’ Campaign this month to help
improve Wellbeing and Mental Health in
students. The Less Screen Time Challenge began
this week with students and staff recording their
weekly screen activity for the month of January.
Parents were asked to encourage their child to
reduce screen time at home and put the phones
away. Fun Fact: It takes a MINIMUM of 21 days
to break a habit!
TY Work Experience: Our 4th year students are
completing one week of work experience this
week. We wish them all success and hope they
find it to be a rewarding experience.

Joey's Friendship Committee began a new
initiative this week. ‘Joey’s Friendship Hub’ is
promoting friendship & an enjoyable space for
students every lunchtime in our Assembly Hall.
The Hub will run Monday to Thursday until
May. Each day has a different theme. Movie
Monday - students can have lunch while
watching 30 mins of a programme/film. Turn-Up
Tuesday - Students can have lunch while playing
board games, music provided too. Wellbeing
Wednesday - While having lunch, there will be
mindful colouring sheets & other relaxation
activities. Thinking Thursday - Group general
knowledge games e.g. scattegories, quizzes etc.
There was great attendance at the Friendship
Hub this week and feedback was very positive!
Well done to our Friendship Committee!

Students enjoying our Friendship Hub at
lunchtime on Tuesday
Our 2nd year Students were in the RDS last
Thursday, to check out the many projects on
display and much more, at this year's BT Young
Scientist & Technology Exhibition. It was a most
enjoyable day out for all and a good opportunity
for students to get ideas for their Classroom
Based Assessment in Science, which they are
required to do later this year as part of the new
Junior Cycle.
School Fundraiser: Our Parents' Association
have set up a fund-raising account with the 'We
Buy Used Clothing' shop on Main Street,
Leixlip. Parents can drop bags there any day
including weekends and mention that the clothes
are to be added to the St Joseph's College PA
account. Thank you for supporting this school
fundraiser!
All of this news plus more on:
Twitter: @STJosephs3
Our School Website: https://stjosephslucan.com

Adamstown Community College
Information Evening for senior cycle options:
There was a big turnout of parents and students
at our information evening for their senior cycle
options. Talks were given by the principal Mr
Anderson, Year head Miss Corcoran, TY
coordinator Miss Clarke and Miss Kenny the
guidance councillor on the options available
moving into senior cycle. Students can choose
whether to do Transition Year or to move
straight to Traditional Leaving Certificate or
Leaving Certificate Applied. Attending these
talks’ help students make informed decisions for
their future.

the whole team. Cian Poole, Steven Ramsey and
Faderera Adeniran in particular played
exceptionally well. Good luck to the boys in the
final.

1st Year Trip to the Young Scientist
Exhibition: All first year students attended the
BT Young Scientist exhibition in the RDS for the
day on Thursday 9th Jan. They had the chance to
look at all the student's projects and to try the
Virtual Reality station. They also had the
opportunity to have a go at presenting the
weather at the RTE stand. The students had a
great day and it give them a chance to think
about what projects they might do for the future!
Transition Year Culinary Arts trip: The
culinary arts class had a great day out at the
Italian School of Cookery. They learned how to
make Pizza from scratch and then got to enjoy
their creations. A great day was had by all the
students. Thanks to Ms Carty for organising the
trip.

Celbridge Mill Community
Centre
celbridgemillcommunitycentre@gmail.com
Facebook “The Mill Community Centre”
Phone 01 6288556
Mini Indoor Soccer Coaching for boys
and Girls 5-9 years .Sunday Morns 10-12.
Starts Jan 19th
Starting soon Fitness Class for Arthritis
sufferers. Pickle ball Racquet for over 50s.
Be Active – Be alive fitness class for the
over 50s

Under 17 Soccer: Well done to the U17 soccer
team, who won their league semi-final game in
Blanchardstown IT, against Castleknock
Community College with a score of 2-1. Goals
were scored by Emmanuel Adewale and Conor
Magee. An excellent performance was put in by

Soccer Players aged 55 – 75 years wanted
for our “Walking Indoor Soccer” which
takes place on Tuesdays at 7pm
Fancy a game of traditional “Whist/ 25s”?
Whist / 25s Card Games and social night at the
centre every Monday at 8.30pm. Phone Mary at
01 6288174

Brigid’s Eve Ritual at St. Brigid’s Well
January 31, 7:20 pm. Japanese Garden’s
Carpark, Japanese Gardens Kildare. A
pilgrimage of quiet reflection, song and prayer
on the eve of springtime. Venue: Assemble at
Japanese Garden car park at 7.20 p.m. If you
wish, bring a light /lantern and bring suitable
clothing and footwear.

Weaving St. Brigid’s Crosses
February 1, 10:30 am - 12:00 pm. Solas Bhride
Centre, Tully Road, Kildare Town. Weaving St.
Brigid’s Crosses Workshop in which participants
will have the opportunity to weave a St. Brigid’s
cross. Venue: Solas Bhride Centre, Tully Road,
Kildare Town. Time: 10.30 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.
Admission: FREE Visitors are welcome
throughout the day.

Traditions and Customs
February 1, 2:30 pm - 4:30 pm. Solas Bhride
Centre, Tully Road, Kildare Town. Admission
€10. Revisiting some of the traditions and
customs associated with St. Brigid and their
relevance today. Despite her high profile St.
Brigid has always been an illusive figure but
there is a wealth of folklore surrounding her. In
their presentation the Solas Bhride Team
members, Margaret Walsh and Brenda
Kindergan will explore many of the customs and
traditions that were transmitted orally from
around the time St. Brigid lived.
Presenters: Solas Bhride Team Venue: Solas
Bhride Centre, Tully Road…

Eucharistic Celebration at St. Brigid’s
Well. February 2, 10:30 am - 11:30 am
St. Brigid’s Well, Brallistown Little,
Kildare Town. Followed by refreshments at
Solas Bhride. Car parking spaces available at
Solas Bhride Centre, Tully Road from 10.00 a.m.
onwards Mass at the Well begins at 10.30 a.m.
Solas Bhride Centre open for visitors throughout
the day from 12.00 noon - 4.30 p.m.

Harp Recital. February 2, 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Solas Bhride Centre, Tully Road, Kildare Town.
Come and enjoy a taste of Ireland’s unique
harping heritage with Sarah Freely. Venue: Solas
Bhride Centre, Tully Rd Time: 2.30 p.m - 3.30
p.m. Admission: Free.

Where have all the Insects Gone?
February 4, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm. Solas Bhride
Centre, Tully Road, Kildare Town. Admission:
€5
Practical steps on how to make gardens
pollinator friendly. Presenter: Juanita Browne,
Natural Biodiversity Data Centre Juanita

coordinates implementation of the All-Ireland
Pollinator Plan working with the National
Biodiversity Data Centre. One third of our
bee species are threatened with extinction from
Ireland. This is because we have drastically
reduced the amount of food (flowers) and safe
nesting sites in our landscapes. The All-Ireland
Pollinator Plan is about all of us, from farmers to
local authorities, to schools, gardeners and
businesses, coming together…

Annual Celtic Lecture
February 4, 8:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Kildare Education Centre, Friary Rd, Kildare
town. Admission: Free. This Sacred Universe: At
the heart of religion and science Presenter:
Niamh Brennan Niamh Brennan (MA
Development Studies; MA Culture and
Spirituality) is a writer and workshop facilitator
in the area of cosmology and spirituality. She is
co-author with Greg Morter of the e-book The
Universe Story in Science and Myth for Green
Spirit. She is author of the book “The Human in
the Universe”. In this book, the age-old
existential human questions such as ‘what is
love.

Sacred Dance. February 5, 10:30 am - 12:30
pm. Solas Bhride Centre, Tully Road
Kildare Town. Admission: €10
Experience harmony, peace and joy as we move
gently into Spring. Sacred Dance emerged from
European classical and folk dance traditions.
Originally whole villages danced together for
special celebrations or rituals that usually had a
spiritual dimension that brought about a greater
integration and harmony of body, mind and
spirit. Sacred Dance involves movement in
circles to traditional and classical music.
Growing numbers of people find in Sacred
Dance a sense of deep stillness and peace.

Feile Bride Concert. February 7, 8:00 pm 9:30 pm - Solas Bhride Centre, Tully Road
Kildare Town. Admission: €25. Featuring Steve
Cooney and Cormac Breatnach “The best
musicians always have their own distinctive
sound.... and their sound is instantly
recognisable” Aoife Nic Cormaic Tickets €25,
available from Solas Bhride Centre or Kildare
Heritage Centre Throughout his long career,
Cormac Juan Breatnach has recorded on more
than 30 albums and played with artists as diverse
as Elvis Costello, Vanessa Williams, Donal
Lunny, Bernard Purdie and Máire Breatnach. In
2018 Cormac collaborated with Daire Bracken
and Martin Tourish.

Congratulations to Paul and Chris Crummy,
both with the Dublin Senior Hurlers, who
defeated Laois in Parnell Park on Thursday
evening. Our U15s were in attendance and met
with the brothers after the match. Unfortunately,
the Dubs lost to Galway by a point in the semifinal on Sunday, Chris getting on the scoreboard
again. Meanwhile in Belfield, Paul captained the
UCD hurlers to a win over IT Carlow in the
Fitzgibbon Cup.

Our condolences to John and Colette Condon
and family on the loss of John’s sister, Noreen.
Our condolences to the Russell and Mulqueen
families on the loss of John Russell, father of
Maggie Mulqueen and father in law, to club
Treasurer Jim Mulqueen and Grandfather to
Tony (Minor Football), Charlie and David (U16
Hurling and Football).
It is with sadness that we have learned of the
recent death of Breda Delaney, wife of former
Lucan Sarsfields Player and Hurling Manager
Pat Delaney.
Our condolences to the family. May she rest in
peace.
Our condolences to the Carroll family on
the loss of Catherine (Kitty, née
O'Rourke), mother of former Lucan player
Pádraig. May she rest in peace.
We are delighted to announce the new Joint
Directors of Hurling, Paul Stapleton and
Vincent O’Connor, We wish both every
success and would like to express our
gratitude to Joe Whyte who stood down
from the role last month.

On Saturday 11 January, Lucan Sarsfields
footballers, CJ Smith, Emmet O’Conghaile and
Sean Cleary, all played for Dublin in the one
point defeat away to Longford at Pearse Park in
the O’Byrne Cup Semi Final. For trivia fans out
there - CJ Smith secured
the first score for Dublin under new manager,
Dessie Farrell.
The 2019 U16 Camogie and Ladies Football
teams, held their ‘end-of-juvenile’ celebration in
the club on Saturday evening. A great time was
had by all, many thanks to the organisers,
Karen, Angela and Diarmuid, the Bar Staff
and especially to the wonderful DJ who kept the
girls singing and dancing!!
Membership for 2020 is open now. Go Online
to the club website, www.lucansarsfields.ie or
download the new Clubforce Mobile App by
going to the appropriate app store. This GDPR
compliant app allows you to renew your
membership, including spreading the payment
over six months. You can also use the app to
purchase entries to the club lotto and tickets for
other events that the Club may run.
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Adult football and hurling re-grading for
championship games only is open until 31st
January, after which applications will not be
accepted. Please complete the correct official
form available from team management, sign it
and ensure it is also signed by the club secretary
before submission.

We are also delighted to announce that Tom
Birch takes over from Stiofan O’Conghaile as
Director of Juvenile Ladies Football this
month. We wish Tom every success and again
our gratitude to Stiofan.
Annual Hurling Quiz 2020. This will take place
on Friday 31st January from 8pm. Entry cost for a
team of four is €40, Raffle on the night with
prizes galore.
Volunteers Night takes place on Saturday 18th
January.
Club Lotto: There was no winner of the €19,400
Lotto on 9 January. The numbers drawn were 1,
17, 25 and 26. The Lotto Jackpot of €19,800 to
be held on January 16th will be run by Cormac
Gordan and sponsored by John Ryan,
Accountant.
Lucky Dip winners (€30) Dell Flannery,
Thursday Night Gang (twice), Peter
Brady and S. Hickey. Play Online via the
website, or tickets can be purchased at
the Club, Kenny’s of Lucan or Vesey
Arms.
Club Shop Opening hours: Thursdays 7:308.30pm and Saturdays 10am-1pm.
The Lucan Credit Union Academy will return
on Sat 18 January, 9.30am for girls, 10am for
boys.

LUCAN HARRIERS & A.C
Lucan
Harriers
very own
and Mayo
native
Mary
Browne
took part in
the World
Day Half
Marathon
in
Attymass
near
Ballina.
A wet cold
morning,
but just stopped raining before the start at 11
am.
A scenic 3 loop route. Mostly flat with a few
hills - Mary's time was 1hr 57. Well done again
to Mary with a lively start to 2020.

LUCAN PITCH & PUTT CLUB
Winter Leagues
We have been so lucky with the weather on the
Sunday mornings so far for our Winter League.
We cannot blame the weather for not winning
our matches – we must come up with some other
excuse. One person last Sunday lost their club
on the course – this comment put our Captain in
a spin!!!
Well done ladies – we had three more scalps this
week. Eileen Loakman beat Paul Brady, Trish
Anderson beat ‘Mr Positive’ himself Stephen
Needham and Maria Rooney beat Michael
Stratford. Keep up the good work ladies – the
choir is getting better on the veranda.
Ladies please note that weather permitting and
the course being open we will have our usual
Saturday 9 hole scramble at 1pm.
2020 Day Outing
The Gents day out is on Saturday
29th February to St.Brigid’s Pitch
and Putt Club in Kildare. The
Ladies day out is on Saturday 7th March to Gaeil
Colmcille Pitch and Putt Club in Kells. Please
ensure that you have your name on the sheet in
the Clubhouse and your deposit paid.

New Members Welcome – Adults and
Juveniles
Our Club is now open for membership. If you
would like to join our Club please contact the
Secretary in writing and we will be in touch with
the relevant details by return. You can join as a
family or individual or indeed you are more than
welcome to call into the Club House and ask for
any committee member who will be only too
willing to discuss your enquiry – best time to call
is at the weekend or contact us at
info@lucanpitchandputt.com
Hall/Room for Hire
Please note that we have a hall/room for hire
from 7pm weekdays – short term or long term
hire/lease will be considered. Please contact the
secretary by letter or email
info@lucanpitchandputt.com
Music in the Clubhouse – 26th January
We have music in the Clubhouse on Sunday
week the 26th January after the Winter League at
2.30 – come along and join in the sing song and
support your club.
Condolence
The committee and members wish to extend their
sincere sympathies to Andy Fitzgerald on the
death of his brother Edward (Ned) Fitzgerald
(RIP). Our thoughts are with Andy and the
family at this very sad time.

ST. MARY’S CARDS
Results:
1st: Michael Bradley
2nd: Cormac Gordon
3rd: Martin Connolly
4th: John O’Mahony.

Transport Users
A new form of camera detection traffic offences
is being considered. It is already in operation in
Northern Ireland with a hundred percent
detection rate. If a vehicle enters a bus lane
in Belfast even by mistake the vehicle is instantly
detected and fine is issued through the post.
Many drivers are unaware of this law until they
get the fine in the post. This is over the top in
traffic enforcement with the car as the easy
target. This is to make users aware if they travel
to Belfast by car not to enter a bus lane under
any circumstances even to ask directions. This
type of over enforcement should be avoided in
this jurisdiction at all cost as it over penalizes
accidental mistakes.
T. Newton 086 3127364.

Church Notices - Sunday 19th January 2020
Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Mary's Lucan

Divine Mercy Lucan South

Sunday Masses: Vigil Saturday, 6.30pm,
8.45am, 9.45am, 11am, 12.15pm and
7pm

Sunday Masses:
Vigil Saturday, 6.30pm, 10.30am and 12 noon

Weekday Masses: 10am
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament:
(Nuns Chapel), on Thursday 2pm - 4pm
and Saturday 7.30pm – 9.00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday after 10am Mass and after the
6.30pm Mass
Baptisms:
Baptism will take place every weekend.
We ask parents to call to the Sacristy to
book at least one month before ceremony.
Deepest Sympathy to the husband,
family and friends of Celia Manley,
Ardeevin and to the wife, family and
friends of Vincent O’Brien, Kew Park.
May they rest in peace.

Weekday Masses:
Monday to Friday: 9.15am and Saturday at
10am
Adoration and Prayer:
Adoration – Friday 9.45am-3pm.
Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament & Chaplet
of Divine Mercy - Monday, 2:00pm – 3:00pm.
Please come and spend some time in Adoration.
(If you would like to commit to one hour per
month or per fortnight please phone Bernadette
at 0862209634)
Prayer Group – Monday 7.30pm-8.30pm
Scripture Reading – Tuesday 9.45am-10.45am
Baptisms:
Parents are asked to attend an information
meeting before making arrangements or booking
dates.

St. Andrew’s Church of Ireland
St. Patrick's
Esker / Dodsboro / Adamstown
Sunday Masses: Vigil Saturday, 7.00pm,
9am, 10.30am and 12 noon Folk Mass
Weekday Masses: Monday to Saturday:
10am
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday morning after 10am Mass and Saturday
evening between 6:15 - 6:50pm.
Baptisms: 1st and 3rd Sundays at 12.45pm and
2nd Saturday at 12.30pm. At least four weeks’
notice is required to facilitate preparation.
Applications between 10am and 1.00pm
Monday to Friday at Parish Office or after any
Mass as Parents are required to attend a preBaptism Meeting. Bookings cannot be accepted
on the telephone or by email.

Sunday:
St. Andrew’s - 9am and 10am
St. Mary’s, Leixlip 11.30am

Lucan Presbyterian Church
Sunday: 10.30am Morning Worship
Crèche and Children's Ministry

Lucan Methodist Church
Sunday: 9.45am - Holy Communion

